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-campus elections today
.Polls· ope. n at_~-a.m.
for student elections
By Teia K. Hoover
Elections for student body president,
vice president, and student senators
are taking place today.
Students living in the residence halls
vote in the lobby of Twin Towers West,
while ~tudents who live in the offcampus and commuter constituencies
vote in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. Polls are open from 9
a.m. until 6:30 ' p.m.
Off-ca mpus, commuter, and residence hall students vote for student
body president and vice president, but
senators are chosen by their respective
constituencies. ·
_. '
Election Commissioner Keith
Seclgewick, Weirton junior, said all students must have iheir validated · stu-

den,t identification card along with
their activity card.
Ten of 19 Senate seats are open.
Running in the off-campus consti,
tuency are Ronna McClure., West
Logan junior; Kyle "Kookie" Adams,
Summersville junior; Sherry L. May,
Weirton junior; and Kim . Hamrick,
Clay junior.
Candidates from the commuter con•
· stituency are David Hunt, Huntington
junior~ Elizabeth A. Hill, Huntington
junior; Mickey Porter, Milton senior;
John Perry, Wayne sophomore and
· David· Niday, Lavalette freshman ,
Kim Battin, Belle Meade, N.J., junior; Charles R. "Jlusty" Webb, Madison
sophon.10re and Michael O. "Tex" Griffith, St. Albans freshman, are running
in the residence hall constituency.

Can-didates air views,
platfo·rms reiterated
'

By Allen B_r ownmg
Marc Williams, Huntington junior,.
and running mate Richard Shell,
Mathias junior; and Vanessa Phelps,
Wheeling senior and running mate
David Lusty, Huntington junior, were
the only presidential candidates to
take part in WMUL-FM's "Meet the
Candidates" program • Wednesday
night.

'

.

Williams said he is concentrating on
higher education, residence hall issues,
and attainaQle goals in the campaign.
Phelps and Lusty said (hat they are
stressing the need for increased student awareness of campus _programs., ·

·_Clutte-,ed up campus!
Spring brings out the leaves on the tre,s, and It iitso bring, out the campaign posters ·beside' the steps between Old Main and the. library. The •
elecflons are today from 9 a.m.- 6:30 p.m. --Photo by Todd Meek.

The Phelps-Lusty pla.t form also men-tions the parking proble~, inspection· and what they want done, and l~s
of off-campus apartment11 and a conti- Greek influence in student govern- ·
nuation of accessibility programs for me:nt. ·
the handicapped.
·
Preston and Ferris are advocating
Randy Ross, Brimchlana graduate,
more representation for students in
and running mate Jeff Tilley, Shady
Scrapping the Student Sentinel, stu- their campaign, according to Preston.
Springs junior; and Bernard Matthew dent government's newsletter would be
Preston, Kenova junior, and Mark A . . Jlandy Ross' top priority if elected.
To do this, Preston said he would like
Ferris, South Charleston juriior, did
to have a student government grieRoss
said
he
is
also
stressing
the
not take part. .
n·eed for an increase of student input in vance right.
The grievance night would be a once
A number of issues are being student government, a periodic survey
of students to find out their .concerns or twice monthly meetinll of the stu·stressed-by the candidates.

THURSDAY

Sunny with a high today of 80
' degr.ees, according to the
. National Weather Service at Tri- .
State Airport.
Tonight will be Jear with a low
of 45 degree_s.
Friday calls for partly cloudy
with a high o f85 degrees. There is
no indication of rain in the
forecast.

Presto~ and Ferris also advocate .setting buses to carry Marshall students
to ihe new Huntington Mall, student
gover.nment business m'a nager's job
non-paying, creating- a cabinet position to be liaison to the Residence H'a ll
Government Association's food committee and getting lights for Central
Fiel_d.

Students lobby for - summer ·s chool
1

There will be a meeting at 9 p.m. in
money will .be given to the Board of
Regents from the general fund. Pres- Memorial Student Center 2W29 for stuMembers of Marshall University· ently, the BOR has the money to fund dents who are interested in travellngto
Student Government and student summer school, but it is tied up in the Charleston. The group will also meet a
body, along with representatives from accounts that cannot be used directly 10 a.m. Friday to form car pools for the
West Virginia University, plan to for"this purpose. At the end of the fiscal trip. ·
Student Senate ·Tuesday allocated
travel to Ch!,irleston Friday to lobby in year all money in these accounts will
the Legislature for action on two bills be transferred back' to general fund; $150 to reimburse students who are a
which' would provide funding for therefore, the allocation for summer part of the lobbying effort for gas used
'3ummer school.
school would be retur ned to the general in their private vehicles ~or the trip.
Senate Bills 293 and 655, providing fund at the .e nd of the year, according to .,,, "If we have enough students maybe
we can get the attention of the house
$600,000 in supplemental appropria- Student Body President Brian Angle.
"Plans for summer school af Mar- and hop~ully persuade them to take
tions to fund ~ummer school, have
pasged the Senate and have been shall have not changed, but funds will action on the bills instead of letting
tabled irjdefinitely by the House Com- have to,. be raised from other sources. them die in committee," Angle said,
Cutbacks have been made in some ."We are offering.students an opportunmittee on Finance.
areas and we· w,ill 1have to depend on ity to let their voices be heard, and I
hope that we have a good turn out. '. '
These t,m!'I . ?--:,~, : ~ans.fer. bills. The . private contrib6tions,"; Angle said.

By Teia K. Hoover

Outside ..

den.t · senate and cabinet officers to
allpw students ·to ask questions and
voice gripes, according to Prestqn.

\
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By Lori Co~saul

!

University administrators have been doing their homework and
hope it will result in a smoother registration process for sunime1 and
fall dasses.
We've b~n studying the problems and data from past registrations,
Dr. William S. Deel, associate. provost, said. ·With an entire cycle of
semesters completed, correcting the problems will be an easier job.
Allowing for adequate time between student's as~igned registration
dates will help to ease the long lihes which many students encounter,
Deel said. Studying the figures from previous semesters will help to
know when to expect a peak period of student enrollment he said. ·
Students t~at _wait until the l~i mi~ute t~ register or.go durinl_{_ ,
someone else s tu:pe. also slows the registration process, Deel said.
When the lines become long, all four terminals are used. This puts a
heavy -load on the-main computer system and slows each terminal's
operating time, he said.
Academic deans will be given a list of times when they are not to use
their terminals, Deel said. ·An automatic cut-off switch will be activated when the times are not followed. With theset;rminals not in use
during the peak periods, it will relieve the main computer system and
allow the registration terminals to operate faster, he said.
With registration being done on the terminals, a class list to each
professor on the first day of summer school is our goal, Deel said.
If the underground cable system is completed by fall, registratioh
should go faster, he ,said. Terminals will be used instead of the card
system. This will save a great deal' of time because the cards won't
have to be entered into the computer, he said.
Using the computers instead of the card systeQl will also provide
greater accuracy, Deel saiq.. Students can be told immediately jf
classes are closed, ofifthey have made an error in.adding or dropping
a class, he said.
·

By Brice Wallace

Faculty trio .
to· perform
By Tina Foster
The l\jarshall Trio will. present its
· spring concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall. .
.

-Time for fall s·e hedule·s,
registration to begin the 1Sttl~
Schedules for pre-registration for the fall semester will be distributed Monday and fall semester advance registra,tion for currently
enrolled students will be April 15-24.
·
The fall term will begin Sept. 1 with registration open until classes ·
begin.
Students currently enrolled can register through April 24 then
registration is open to anyone.
' ,.
"This is based on current class status, not what a student will be in
the fall," Registrar Robert H . Eddins said.
·'There is a great deai of confusion about registration," he said. "You
may. register anytime the office is open, which is 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.in. Fridays. The office will
be open all sumf!ler, but the times it is open may change.
· · •.
"Some students believe they can mail their registration and get
att~ntion ahead of everyone else. Mailed registrations are handled in
the sa:me order as if the st\ldEmts had come in. They get no advantage,"
he said.
"Sometimes the demand for a class is so great· we have to add
another section. and sometimes so few students sign up that we drop a
class." Eddins said.
· ·
·
Eddins emphasized the need to meet with an adviser before rE)gistering. This will save having to make many adfustments and is the best
way to get classes that are needed on the schedule, he said.
· ··we can't meet all the needs, but early registration is the best way to
make many needed changes in scheduling," Eddins said.

lem areas concerned the evaluation of
a trainer after his studies are completed, the exact role of a trainer in a
public school, the clinical experience
(practicum) and admission standards,
., he said.
·

Final approval of the.athletic trainers curriculum is expectetl during the
West Virginia Board of Education
meetings April 13-14, according to Dr.
W. Donald Williams, professor of
h~alth, physfcal education and
recreation.
Clarifica-tions.in the curriculum were ·
m'a de arid sent March 20 to the state
Department -of Education, which
accepted the revis.ions. The depart• · ment then ·recommended the revised·
. ~ curriculum be placed ori the state .
Board of Ec!ucation's agenda for the
April 13-14 meetings, Williams said.
The Board of .Regents ,approved the
curtjculum Dec.. 13 and a, Department
of Education visitation team examined
the program Jan: 19-20.
Once approved by the Board of Edu:
cation, the curriculum takes effect.
. Courses in athletic training are available now:, but the entire program would
begin during the first summer term,
Williams said.
Clarifications of the program w.e re
needed before being submitted to -the
Department of Education. The prob-

,~

By Jim Backus

· · pr.

·..M~; waiting ,or approval
of athletic trainers class

REGISTRATION
I

1

now enforces federal gun laws.
Hilary1 Q; Har.pElf, ~Cb.aipnan of
th"e Criminaf Justice Department said
that law enforcement · as a whole is
being adversely effected by Reagan's
economic policies. He sighted the cutting of the Law Enforcement Assistance Association (LEEA). "The LEEA
The Second Amel}dment of the Con- has given $7 billion to the improvestitution ties "the right of the people to ment of the criminal justice system
keep and bear arms" to the need to · since_1969," he said.
maintain a "well regulated militia.''
Salyers said that Reagan's personal
President Reagan. plans to cut back encounter with violence may possibly
or abolish the Bureau of Alcohol, change his views on gun control and
Tobacco and Firearms, the agency th'a t the criminal justice system.

Opponents of gun control argue that
Americans have a basic cons.t itutioqal
right,-to»heat ai'iris.,"Thei'constitution
provides a person should be able to
keep arms in their homes," Salyers
said. These arguements are not
founded.

United States every 13 seconds, statistics state, but there is ·no conclusive
· The attempted assassination of Pres- evidence that the absence of strict gun··
ident 8ea~an is an exam pl~ of tne:ris- control laws has had any adverse
ing- rate of violent crime in the U.S;
effect on the crime rate.
The Atlanta child slayings, the
Marshall University's director fo
shooting of John Lennon ... every 24 public safety, Donald . Salyers, said he
minutes a murder is committed some- does not believe imposing gun control
where in the United States. Crime is laws would affect the increasing crime
not just rampant in the ghettos oflarge rate. "The essence is that gun control
cities. hut also in the suburbs and quiet does not keep guns out of the hands of
country sides.
·
the criminal elemertt," Salyers said.
The ready availability of handguns
Salyers also ·said he doubts gun conhas been noted as a possible contribut- trol laws would liave hindered Reaing factor. A handgun is sold in the . gan's would-be assassin.
1

Administration ·hopeful
for improved ·registration

' "•

The program will consist of two
works for the usual instrumentation of
violin, cello and piano: Schubert's Trio
in E-Flat, op. 100, and Walter Piston's
Trio, written iri 1935. A third trio, for
flute, cello and piano, by Norman Dello
Joio will close the -program, according
to Dr. James Taggart, professor of
music.'
The Trio includes faculty members
Patricia Green, violin, James McWhorter, cello, and James Taggart, piano.
Tana Roquemre, flute instructor, will
perform in one of the select~ons.
The Trio is an educational as well as
a concert ensemble, according to Taggart. · Their goal; Taggart said, is to
interest young students in the study of ,
string instruments and string chamber
music.
The Trio will have a one-day workshop at the Ona Elementary School
Friday, and a two-day residency at
Ravenswood, sponsored by the Jackson County Arts Council April 30 and
May 1.
.

The department has mandated by
1985, West Virginia high schools with

football .programs ·must have an
athletic trainer.
Once the progr~m is approved, Marshall will become the only college in the
state with a trainers program at graduate and undergraduate levels.
Williams said response to the program has been good. He pointed out,
however, only 20 students-per year will
be accepted into the fQll curriculum.
· One course, a "pre-athletic training"
one, will be open to all students and
mandatory for training majors. After
taking the course, students who wish to
become fully enrolled into the curriculum will be chosen by the department
on the basis of a student's performance
in the classroom, laboratory and an
interview, he said.

Parthenon
disappears
By Chris Fabry
· 'You had to get up pretty early
in the morning to receive The
Parthenon Wednesday.
Due to its mysteriously rapid
disappearance from the green
. distribution boxes students were
asking, "What happened to The
Parthenon?"
The staff at The Parthenon discussed various reasons- for the
disappearance of the paper, but
none were substantiated.
Possibly a huge bird made
entrance into each building on
campus and made off with the
valuable manuscript, only to
return to its gaping mouthed ·
.fledgings with new nesting
material.
Another theory was the paper
had been "beamed up" to a star
ship conducting intergalactic
journalism critiques.
-And yet another even more fantastic theory was the disappearance might have had something
to do with the call received Wednesday morning in which the
caller "giggled," said "April
Fools!". and hung up.
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Pickets ·o l0se non:-union min.es_

following contract rejection
Roving caravans of pickets closed line, said Kentucky state police
non-union coal mines in West Virginia Trooper Chuck Woodard.
and eastern Kentucky on Wednesday,
The foreman, Tony Vandine, 20, of
a day after the United Mine_Workers
David, Ky., was entering the Martin
rank and file soundly rejected a pro- County Coal Co.' s strip mine near Inez.
posed three-year contract endorsed by . He was treated for a minor neck injury,
their president.
resulting from flying windshield glass,
In Preston County, pickets stopped Woodard said.
coal trucks in downtown Albright on
Wednesday and asked the drivers togo
There was no violence reported on
home, state police said. One man was Wednesday, the afxth rlay of the
arrested after allegedly firing shots nationwide coal strike.
into the air, authorities said.
Some 80 union .pickets -appeared
The incident can,.e after pickets had
pulled over one coal truck .a nd another early Wednesday· at the Marrowbone
vehicle stopped behind the truck. "The Development Co., which operates a
driver of the second vehicle got out of large non-union mine near Naugatuck,
the vehicle and fired a couple ofrounds W.Va., on the Kentuclcy border. A cominto the air," said West Virginia state · pany employee who refused to identify
himself said the pickets left without
police Cpl. R.L. Crites.
incident after West Virginia state
He said the driver, Harvey Brooks, police and Mingo County sheriffs depabout 40, of Morgantown, apparently uties appeared on the scene.
had no connection with the coal truck.
"We're closed down for the moment,"
"He just happened to be there at that
the Marrowbone employee added._Wootime," Crites said.
dard - said the picket caravans were
Brooks posted $100 bond on a charge "flipping back and forth" between
of brandishing a weapon, according to Kentucky and West Virginia, making
short, surprise stops to set up picket
Crites.
lines at non-union mines.
In Eastern Kentucky, a mine foreman's truck was riddled by bullets
He said pickets appeared at the MarTuesday night as it crossed a picket ticki Coal Co. about an hour after the

appearance at Marrowbone. The
pickets left 30 minutes later, after failing to close the mine.
Woodard said he counted 10 bullet
holes in Vandine's pickup truck: He
said a security guard at the mine
reported that pickets stopped Vandine' s truck. Van dine told them he was
a foreman and had to go to work.
· "They told him, 'Go ahead, you son
of a bitch,' and said to enter at his o.wn
risk," Woodard said. "He got about .30
feet and said it sounded like a small
war.''

UMW District 30 President Robert
Carter acknowledged that he had
heard reports of the picketing, but said
the union does not sanction picketing
at non-union operations. UMW mines
account for about halfthenation'scoal
production, with the remainder coming
from non-union mines.
Meanwhile, police said that about 30
pickets had set up near a mine at Norton, Va., and that another 30 picltets
had closed at least three small nonunion m1nes in northern West Virginia's Preston County.
·
"We have pickets but no problems,"
said West Virginia state police Cpl.
J.G. Watson. "Hell, these miners are
picketing everythin_g."

Reagan's recovery progressing,
possibl°e release early next week
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite doing so well... it's really amazing."
some pain and fatigue, a high-spirited
Meanwhile, James S. Brady, the prePresident Reagan got out of bed and set sidential press secretary who was shot
to work in his hospital suite Wednes- in the brain during the ass_a ssinatfon
day, signing an executive order, con- attempt, was making a "truly excepferring with staff members and tional" recovery and may regain more
planning a major trip in just three mental functions than had been hoped,
weeks.
brain specialists said. He remained in
White House physician Daniel Ruge critical co?dition and 'his doctors said
declared late in the day that "The presi- they were 'cautiously optimistic."
dent continues to make excellent proJohn W. Hinckley Jr., charged with
gress toward full recovery" from the trying to kill Reagan, underwent three
bullet wound which punctured his l~ft hours of psychiatric testing to deterlung in Monday ' s assassinaion mine if Hinckley is competent to stand
attempt.
trial. He is being held at the Quantico,
" He has experienced some pain, Va., Marine base, south of Washingwhich is normal for ... an injury and ton.
surgery of this type. He is now resting · Reagan was moved into a private
comfortably," Ruge said.
room in a surgical ward and a "fullEarlier, Vice President George Bush time office" was set up nearby for staff
·s aid after a visit that "The president is - members. according to presidential

counselor Edwin Meese III. Meese said
the pr-esident may be sent home from
the George Washington University
Hospital early next week.
White House chief of staff James A.
Baker III and his deputy, Michael K
Deaver, who with Meese make up the
triumvirate that directs the White
House and administration operations,
spent about 10 minutes with the president shortly after 7 a .m. At that time,
the president signed an executive order
granting lower tariffs for . products
from developing nations.

Jodie Foster
'shocked' at news
of Hinckley link
New Haven, Conn. (AP) - Actress
Jodie Foster said Wednesday that a
series of love letters she received
from a "John Hincklev" never mentioned l'resident Reagan or
"violt•nt aC"ts ,tgainst anyone."
Foster, an 18-,vear-old freshman
at Yale University, held a news con·
ference at which she said she had
been "shocked'' and "frightened" to
learn that the letters may have been
written by John W. Hinckley Jr.,
who is accused of trying to assassinate Reagan in Washington
Monday.
She said she had received a
num her of letters and notes signed
either "JWH" or "John Hinckley"
last fall _a nd again last month. She
said she had received "!!everal pieces pf unsolicited correspondence"
after she entered Yale as a literature
major and "threw them all away_. "_
"This is not uncommon as I
receive a great deal of similar unsolicited correspondence," she said. "At
the beginning of March I received
three or four more notes similarly
signed. On March 6 I gave them to
my college dean, who in turn gave
them to the Yale police. These are
now in custody of the FBI.
"In none of the letters and notes I
received was any mention; reference
or· implication ever made as to violent acts against anyone, nor was
the president ever mentioned," Foster said in a prepared statement.
The Justice Department reportedly found . an unmailed- letter
addressed to Foster in Hinckley's
Washington hotel room after his
arrest. It reportedly indicated he
wanted to impress her by killing
Reagan.
Foster, looking calm and composed, said she did not want te
establish any link between the
shooting a_nd the film , "Taxi
Driver," in which she had a role as a
young prostitute. A portion of the
movie dealt wjth an attempted political assassination.

IRS
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FOR THE RECORD
Parthenon endorses

The envelope
please ...
Election day . .
The day eve.r yone has been waiting for,
whether they were waiting to vote or just to see
all the campaign signs taken down.
"Let's see," the average student ponders,
''Who should I vote for or should I even bother to
spend the 10 minutes it takes to mark a ballot."
Voter turnouf for Marshall Student Government elections has been traditionally poor, far
below the 50 percent turnout rate of the last
national election.
Obviously in the past few years many students have decided thatitwasn'tworth the time
and effort it took to vote in Student Government
elections.
Is it?
The arguments go both ways.
It is true that there are not many tangible
examples of S~udent Government work, but the
current administration of Student Body President Brian Angle and Vice President Tammy ·
KOSAR
Utt has worked very hard and has- laid the
groundwork for several long-range projects to
benefit the university.
"I'd rather be in Philadelphia." At one time or :and its behavior, as many of us have already
Angle has been sincere in his desire to better
another,
I am sure that many of us have started.
Marshall University during his term. His participation in the governor's student advisory expressed the sentiment behind this line writAmong the observations many of us noted
committee this spring allowed the presentation ten by W.C. Fields. For the uninitiated, Phila- were the break down in.communications and
of MU problems to Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV delphia has _the reputation for ' being a dull, the many assumptions that were made by all
t>oring city. And so, it is understandable that parties involved. The first assumption, which
and the West Virginia Legislature.
-President
Reagan would use this to express his
He campaigned for the establishment of a
feelings
after
Monday's assassination attempt. was made by the Secret Service, was that the
Marshall engineering school and for the redisHumor
does
have
a way of easing tension and president was not shot. Another was the report
tribution of the Higher Education Resource Fee
calming
people,
and
it was, much needed Mon- that Reagan's press secretary, James Brady,
to allow West Virginia institutions to keep the
day. Fortunately, the presidenfls on the road to had died. Then there's trying to report exactly
majority of the fees it collects.
what was going on at the hospital. Much was
~tt has worked many hours to bring about recovery. But now, the press and the secret ser• assumed and not attributed. But, an important
structural changes which would allow handi- vice begin · investigations and analysis into point was made when Deputy Press Secretary
capped persons easier access to university facil- Monday's incident.
· The Secret Service is looking into-how could Larry Speaks was .grilled by a reoorter as to
ities. She-is presently involved in an effort to
it
have happened? Why? What was the moti va- whether the press' sources· of infonnationwere
establish Marshall University as "the" West
faster and more accurate than those that the
Virginia institution of higher education for the tion? What could have been done to prevent it? White Hoqse staff was utilizing.
Was everything done to protect the president
physically disabled.
One question that many: members of the press
But,: what will happen to these and other · adequately? Was the protection effective?
Although
these
are
just
a
few
of
the
question
will
be asking themselves is-did we learn our
worthy projects when the new administration
that
the
E?ecret
Service
will
be
investigating,
lessons
fr~m . Dallas? Covering a major news
takes over?
The best man for the presidency would-have they are the same questions that many of us story that will affect millions of people is a
to be someone who is familiar with the ground- - have, and they are tbe same questions that the tricky business. But, for the time being; we'll all
do our own speculating until- the final analysis
work that Angle and Utt have laid, and who press will be prodding.
The
press
also
will
be
analyzing
its
coverage
is made.
knows where these programs are going and the
best way to get them completed.
The best team for the executive positions
based on all these things is the ticket of Marc
Williams and Richard Shell.

Assassination try
s·p urs questions .

DAVID

_L ETTERS

THE
PARTHENON
Entered u second class mail at HunH~gton
W.Va. 25701 under 422-580. Published
Tuesday through Friday during the school
year and weekly during the sua,mer terms
by Marshall University, HunUnatan W Va
25701.
'
• .

.

Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and
$1 for both summer terms. Annual rate is
$13.75. ·POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Huntlnqton, :W.Va. 25701'.
·

Ad indicates irresponsibility
To the editor:

or sedative drugs, as demo~strated by the desOne mark of responsible journalism is an . criptions of the available products, which are
advertising policy which excludes those adversimilar to common prescription stimulants and
tisements which are false, misleading, or otherdepressants. The large volumes advertised also
wise against the best interest ·of the readers.
suggest that the pills are intended for resale for
Inclusion of the advertisement for stimulants in
medically inappropriate use of these drugs .
-theTues9ay, March 24, 1981 editi9n ofTheParWhy did The Parthenon · accept advertising
thenon indicates a lack of such responsible · .which iB designed-to be misleading and is cer- ·
journalism.
. tainly not in the bei,;t health interest of the
While actually advertising generally harmreadership?
les.s over-the-counter drugs, this advertisement .
..
Donald E. Melnick, M.D.
is clearly designed to imply the availability of ·.
Assistant Professor
amphetamines or .other da'lgerous. stin1ul~µ~ · ._ ~
Inie111al ·-".edicine and Phar_..a~ology ·
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Eliminating errors
By Lori Consaul
Simple errors can delay income tax refunds, said
Betty J. Jarrell, coordinator of legal secretarial and
accounting programs in the Community .College.
Most single students that are still supported by
their parents and have a p~rt time job use the 1040A
form, also known as the "shor, form". It is self
explanatory, however, many students make the
same errors which may delay processing of the form.
Neglecting to sign and date the form are two of the
most commoh mistakes made. The computer will
automatically reject the return without these two
things, Jarrell said.

can 'halt delays

.Those students using this form should make sure
that all lines are filled in and those which do not
pertain to the student should be crossed out. This will
allow for quicker processing, she said.
After a student has once.completed a tax schedule,
a form will automatically be mailed each year. It
includes a sticker with name, address, social security
num her and other information pre-printed to apply to ·
the form to make processing quicker.
·
· · Married students with or without children and
single-parent students may have enough deductions
to fill out the 1040 return (long form). The major
problem these students encounter is not knowing
their status~Jarrell said.

When the taxpayer is in one of the above situations, professional help should be sought. Without it,
students may miss taking advantage of some
unknown deductions, Jarr_elll said.
There are several types of free, professional help .
for income taxpayers. Throughout the tax season
various groups will give tax advice ancfpreparation
help. The Internal Revenue Service has a toll free
number for West Virginia; 1-800-543-7200. The Community College also offers 1,1. tax preparation class,
Jarrell said.
"The more you know about tax deductions, the
more you can save," Jarrell said.

Most studen-ts exempt
By Kim Madlom

However, any full-time student wisping to do so may fill out the W-4 form
It's tax time again. The time to separ- · and become .exempt from taxing,
ate what pelongs to the government according to Gloria Rickman, payroll
from what belongs to the employee.
clerk.
Full-time students participating in
There are 550 students participating
work-study or student assistant jo_bs
are subject to the Social Secµrity tax, in work-study jobs including work in
said Jack Toney, assistant director of the library, student center, dormitory
and other departments o.n campus.·
student aid.
"Although students are subject 't o
· Student assistant jobs are non-need
state and federal withholdings, in most based jobs which include worlc on The
cases, because of the earning · level, Parthenon, bookstore and science labs.
they get all of their money back," There are 125 students participating in
· Toney said.
thi_s_program.

i
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Tax benefits available
for short form users
.

. By Crystal Obomanu

Two professors win 'research grants
· Two Marshall University faculty
members have received $2500
summer research grants from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, according to MU Associate Provost Paul D. Stewart.
Recipients of the grants are sport
historian C. Robert Barnett, -associate professor of health, physical
education and recreation, and John ·
J. McKernan, associate professor of
English and director ofthe MU writing program.
"Having _two NEH summer stipend winners is really quite an
honor for Marshall. The university
submitted two nominations to NEH
and both were funded, a fact that
speaks well of the quality of the
proposals,!' Dr. $tewart said.
Barnett, who has been on the
• -faculty since-1972, will arlalyze incl-.
.dents and· opinions found in ,the
,, .

•

~,., '

l ~

! ,· _- -

press concerning black professional
football players in 1933 and the
press' reaction to the establishment
of a color line iri the National Football League prior to the 1934 season.
. "When sport is viewed as a reflection of American society and culture, the segregation of professional
football must be considered to be a
significant part of American social
history as well as of the _h istory of
American sport," Barnett -wrote in .
· his NEH proposal.
Dr. McKernan's research efforts
will center on twentieth century poet
Weldon Kees, who contributed to
American art and letters. McKernan, who has been a member of the.
English faculty since 1967, began
his research five years JigO in prepa- ·
ration .of what he hopes will be a
definitive piogi,aphy of Kees, who
disappeared in 1955.
'

"Congress is considering some forms
of deductions for tuition for parents of
college students," McMullen s~id, "But
I don't believe much will come of it." He
said the fecleral government provides
enough supplements for education and
further deductions are not _needed,
Working graduate ~tudents are an
exception to this rule, McMullen said.
"If you are employed at the time, every-

.l

I
I

thing is deductible, " he said. This
includes text books, tuition and travel
to and from the college campus.

Few Students use the long form
when filling out their income tax
returns but there are some tax benefits
Many students will owe no federal
available that .students should be _ income tax. Up to $3,300 can be earned
aware of:
·
befor e any income is taxed, ~1cMul~en
said. But there are a few credits availa"I've never met a student who could , ble that could be advantageous to stuitemize, unless he own~d a home," Kyle dents, he said.
G. McMullen,· associate professor of
Child care and earned income credits
accounting, said. Itemizing is making
are two tax options that students
a detailed list of all deductions.
·
should be aware of, McMullen said.
Jt..is djfficult for the average ·single . · Child care allows up to · $800 to go
··person to accumulate enough deduc- untaxed, McMullen said. Four hundred
tions to warrant itemizing, McMullen dollars for one child, and $800 for two
,said. Married couples can itemize if or more. " It requires a long form and is.
their deduction total over $4,300; single a credit against tax." You should keep
persons must· have deduc.t ions of over evidence of payments to babysitters or
$2,300, McMullen said:
day care centers, McMullen said.

Among dedudibles are medical
costs, state income tax, and mortgage
interest - which is the single highest
aeduction,' he said. School tuition is not
deductible._

l

.

" Earned income credit is a big help
for single parents or young married
couples with children,"McMullen said.
It is a low income credit that can bring
a refund of up to $500, even without tax
being. paid, he said. The form for
earned income credit is on the 1040A
form.
After graduaton students should
know that interest payments on college
loans are tax. ded'u ctible, McMullen
said. "But here again you must be able
to accumulate enough additional
deduction before you can itemize," he
said.
·

Tax -hel"p av.a ilable in· lib~ary
The Internal Revenue Service has this year's federal income tax formti,
made available it's own version of a 1040 and 1040A.
do-it-yourself tax annual, .availa.ble
from the ·media department of the _ Also availaQJe afth~ library is more
James E. Morrow Library.
. · · ·information oh federal income taxes
The manual is in the form of cassette for check-out and use at the library and
recordings called "The · Tax Tapes." information on how to contact the IRS
These are 90-minute recordings with- for additional forms, publications,
step-by-step ._instru~ti~ns .tP::..
~t~i,~ls Jnd ,.Qt~~ ~ ....iatan.ce..-,. . ~ ~p!e~·'""·m.

l
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SPORTS '81-Diarriond team sweeps WVU, tops Eagles
Make it 11 in a row for the Marshall Nelson a 2-0 lead he never lost.
l1niversity baseball team.
In the nightcap, freshman Jeff Mont· That's the number of victories the gomery shut the Mounties offense
Herd diamond ·squad, has c;-halked up down by allowing just three hits to up
since losing to Columbu·s College over his record to 3-0 this spring. Montgo(o';pring break. Tuesday afternoon MU mery, who hasn't allowed an earned
romped over Morehead State and run in 15 innings, now owns an out·
bounced back Wednesday to claim a standing 0,38 ERA.
t.win bill against West Virginia
Sophomore outfielder Dwayne JimUniversity.
·ison and senior shortstop Mark Crouch
Yesterday afternoon at _St. Clouds supplied the power for Marshall with a
Commons the MU diamond team homer and a double. Jimison 's •circuit
jumped ahead early and relied on out- shot was his first of the year. Hill and
standipg pitching in grabbing a 3-0, 7-0_ designated hitter Jeff Rowe added a
pair-of singles each .
sweep of the Mountaineers.
The. Herd travels to Richmond, Ky,
Thundering Herd senior righ .
Friday
afternoon for a double header
thander Gary Nelson posted 'his fourth
";n against no losses in -the opener, with Ohio Valley Conference power
·
allowing. just four--hits. Nelson , who Eastern Kentucky.
saw his earned run average drop to a
The-Thundering Herd baseball team
microscopic 1.16, said, " I thought I trounced Morehead State University
pitched all right. I can throw a lot bet- Tuesday 16-7.
ter. But we won and that's what
It was pitcher Mike Sullivan's fourth
counts."'
complete game and his third win. The
• Freshman third baseman Todd Herd also had tremendous strength at
Sager gave Nelson all the runs he the plate, connecting on 24 hits and
needed with a run scoringdouble1n the three home runs. second inning, scoring sophomore
Coach Jack Cook said it was really
right fielder Greg Hill. Junior catcher the first time the players hit to their
Jeff Bates then drove in fellow class- capabilities.
mate Terry Adkins with a single to spot
"We hit their best pitchers," he said.

"They were getting prepared for a big
conference game this weekend, and
planned on-working their pitchers only
four innings."
Mark Crouch collected five hits in six
trips to the plate, including a home r'1n
and five RBl's. Aaron Rice, who is filling in at second base for the injured
Jay Jefferson, had four hits in five
trips to the plate.
Sophomore sens!ition Greg Hill continued his hot hitting, ,;!rilling three
hits, including a home run and four
RBI's. Freshman Todd Sager also
tagged his second home run of his
short collegiate career.
"·We really hurt their confidence,"
Cook said. " It is the best hitting performance we've had this year. I think they
(ph1yers) are starting to loosen up."
Cook said he has been pleased with
the team's performance this year as
they raised their record t<;> 10-5. He said
he is impressed with the pitching.
"Our pitching has been real good,
especially of late," Cook said. "Nels on ·
and Sullivan have done real well, and
Jeff Montgomery has been superb.
jerry Chapman has_ started to come
around and I look for good things from
him."
.
··· ·

'Don?f give up' attitude pays ·ott
By Glenn Hartway
After the discouragement of being
cut from the baseball team his freshman year. Mark Crouch, South · Gharleston graduate student, didn't give
· up. He has gone on to become the starting shortstop for Marshall for two consecutive years.· ·
"I was disappointed about not making the team my freshman year, so
much sn that I -didn't try aga_in my

sophomore year," Crouch said.
But summer proved fruitful for
Crouch as he worked in prepartation of
trying out again his junior rear.
"I lifted weights and practiced fre- ·
quently with quality players," he said.
" I got a lot stronger and my hitting
improved significantly. I w.as much
more preparted that year when I came
out for try-outs than I had been two
· years before."
That year, he made the team as D.H .

Mike Sullivan

to.r Herc! starter

(design~ted hitter), batting an average
of .320. The next year he made the team
as shortstop and improved his average
to .352. Now, in his final year of eligibility, he is again the starting shortstop, a
contender for the 'All-Conference team
and he's batting· .360.
"This is definitely the best year I've
ever had," Crouch said. "I'm doing the
· best I've ever done and this is one of the
best teams I've ever played on in my
life."

Crouch said he thinks he h a s a good
chance of making All-Conference this
year and the team has .an excellent
chance of winning the conference.
"At the risk of being immodest, I do
think'I have a shot at making the AllConference team," he said. "The guy
who made all-conference shortstop the
last couple of years graduated, so I
think I might have a real good chan ce
this year_.

Spring sound·s: yells,
pads smacking pads
By Tammy Cox
"H-E-R-D HERD ," yells the
members of the Marshall football
team as they break up a huddle and
go into groups to begin another day
of spring practice.
About 40 players·-offepsedressed
in white uniforms and defensive
players wearing green -- scatter over
the field to do what they must 'to be
Thundering Herd footbali team
members.
Each group performs different
drills, plays,- exercises, passes and
blocks. One group may be lightly
stepping through roped squares
while another is hitting each other
to sharpen blocking abilities. Yet
another group ma.y be snapping and
, passing the bal;.
Whistles blowing, coaches commanding and pads sma c king
against pads can be heard ~ II over
Fairfield Stadium during practice.
"Good job," "That's the w.,v it's
t1eae1 Coach Sonny Randle

supposed to be done" and " Way to
work ," says a coach while clappin g
his hands. Coa ches give approval
wh en it is deserved by a player.
But, then aga in , coaches don't
hesitate to say something disapproving when a player messes up.
Often a coach will take a player
aside, dem onstrate th e correct way
of doing something and make him
try again.
Certain coaches have certain jobs
on the field. Head Coach Sonny
·Randle works with the wide tecei vers; Waverly Brooks coaches the defensive ends; Bob Brow n/ is the
.offensive coordinator,, i nd Jim
Grobe takes care of the linebackers.
Offensive backs are instructed by
Reggie Oliver; Bob Pruett has the
defensive backs, while John Zern·helt advises the offensive line. Parttime coach Chuck Martin helps the
offensive line and Jerry Marcello,
graduate assistant, helps defens ive
backs.
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Ne·tte·r's-~ next opponents
are -graduation, .care.e r_
_
By Patricia Proctor
While many tennis players with shining college and high school
records might be considering turning professional after their senior
season, Marshall netter Alan Greenstein is setting goals that can't
be realized on the tennis court.
•
Although the Parlin, N.J., native currently has an undefeated
singles record of7-0 and says.his concentration during matches has
~ever been m_ore intense. His time off the court is spent concentrating on studying rather than on the game of tennis.
·
"When I first came to Marshall, all I thought about was tennis
and I never_studied enough," Greenstein said. "By my third yea;
here, I started concentrating on my grades. I realize right now, as
far as going pro, it's too tough out there, and right now I just don't ·
know." ·
Greenstein said his undefeated record can be attributed to two
major factors: his concentration and his groundstrokes.
"I can concentrate tremendously this season," he said. "I am
wearing my opponent down by concentrating on my groundstrokes
and moving him around the court. Maybe there is not much difference in how good we are, but if, for example, I do this for three
consecutive points, it wears him down psychologically. I think it
would affect anyone."
.
Greenstein said another factor that has helped him this season is
playing an easier schedule. "I think last year we played tougher
teams. I could easily have a terrible record now because (head
coach Bill) -Carroll scheduled the Southern O,m'ference s'chools
early in the season, and our conference is tremendous. In the next
few weeks, we· are going to have a tough time."
·
"My confidence this year is amazing, because I haven't felt .this
way in awhiie. Thl! minute I hit the court, I tell myself! can beat my
opponent, and th.is is undoubtedly another reason why I'm
winning."
·
Carroll described Greenstein as "the epitome of what a studentathlete should be in college."
.
"Alan is an exceptional athlete and tennis player, and an honor
student. He is an excellent representative for Marshall University
both on and off the court," Carroll said.
Greenstein said he hasn't.completely abandoned the option of
turning professional but his· immediate goal is to graduate in
December\ take the CPA immediately after and get married as soon
as he is financially capable. He said he-would like to get a job with
an accounting firm in New York City, which is near his home.
"My family is pushing me to go pro, but 1 know how tough it is out
there, and right now I want to ~oncentrate on getting m&rried. My
girlfriend, Melissa Tainan, (Charleston senior) is an essential\part
of my life and keeps me going, as does my family ,I' he·said. .

Alan Greenstein

•
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M/
MU's Robin 'Silma·n
~-·'
~-- .
_one of 1-2 in heptath·lon G
.

.

By Patricia Proctor

'

practtce and at working out. l'm in better condition and I feel strong."

The heptathlon in the Kentucky
Silman said she doesn't know who
Relays at Lexington, Ky., Friday and.
Saturday is a contest in which only 12 her competitors will be, or what to
entries · are accepted, and Marshall's expect from them. The University of
w0men's track team will be represented. Tennessee at Knoxville, . Perdue and
the University of Kentucky are among
Robin Silman, Faber, Va., senior, schools that will be represented.
has been accepted for competition in
She said she has never done all seven
the heptathlon, a contest which consists of seven events. 'l'hey are shot put, events in one day of practice, but "feels
high jump, long jump, 100-meter hur- stronger" than when she competed in
dle8, 200-meter run, 800-meter run and the pentathlon l_a st year. She said she
was not pleased with her performance
javelin.
in the pentathlon because she "could
not get it all together in one day."
Women's track coach Arlene M.
Stooke s_aid, "Robin was accepted after
"I usually do two or three e~ents in a
evaluation of a letter in which I submit- single day of practice, and I don't know
ted a report of her previous performan- about getting it all together in one day,' ·
ces in the seven events."
•she said. "I guess we'll just have to wait
and find out."
Silman competed last year in the pentathlon (five· events) which is· being
Stooke said Silman is well-prepared
replaced by the heptathlon in women's for the. contest, and probably is strongcollegiate track. She also will compete est in the high jump .and shot put
in the heptathlon in the Becky Boone events.
Relays April 24-25 a.t Eastern
Kentucky.
"I'm glad she is having the opportunConcerning the event, Silman said, ity to compete this weekend," Stooke
"I'm more prepared now than I was at said. " It will help her prepare for the
any time last year. I've been diligent in Becky Boone Relays."
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Sllki_
e nce Shampoo
7 oz·. $2.09 Value-. Sale $1.29
Brut· Anti-Perspirant
5 oz. $1.99 Value.
Sale $1.19
Revlon Fragrances
-Scoundrel
Charlie
Jontue
20% off
this week
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R to stud·y
engineering
By Davana Farris
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Tlw Hoard of Regents iii willing to do
a ft•ai-ihility study on Marshall's engi.m•t•ring pro1-rram and the outlook is
g~;od. according to College of Science
l>t•an Dr. E.S. Hanrahan.

I
I

I

~

.saidh~ ex pects it to be finished by next
.foll. . .
.
•
_.
There is a definite need for the fouryear program. he said." In the two-year
pre-engineering program at Marshall,
there . were 90 students enrolled last
fall. This indicates a lot of students
around here are interested."
If a need is determined by the survey,
it \\'.OU)d be a while before it would be
implemented, Hanrahan said. "Somebody will have to decide if we're going
to do it here and somebody is going to
have to find the money," he sairl .

Hr. Delbert E. Meyer. new vice chanHanrahan said the BOR would have
N'llor for academic- affairs for the BOR
to
approve funding for such a program.
met with Provost .Olen E. Jones and
Costs
at this point would be impossible
H an-rahan.to discuss plans for a survey .
to
estimate,
he said. Types of prowhich would det~rmine the need for rePstablishing a four-year program at grams, facilities, faculty and equip. ment would have to be studied later.
Marshall.
"We discussed who should do thesur\·ev and decided an outside consultant
fir~ rather than the BOR should con•
duct it." Hanrahan said.
.There is no tentative deadline for the
survey to be completed, but Hanrahan

Mini-Ads
FINLAND. Can you teach Flnla.h? Pl••· call
·
·

Jactde, 523-0n4.

n-

FURNISHED APARTMENT: - Sumiw• 111d

Filll

1111d two bedroo-. 1220 and · - IIIOftth,
utlfflee paid,
Marshal. Shown br appointment 521-1717 Mrs. Phlppe. Mature,quletllvlng

-

only.

FOR SALE: Ford Pinto, 74 atatlon. Good condl•
SIOO • ~ 522-4404 aft• I p.m. ·
'

p

TYPING In my home, Reaum•'• Repona, Elc. Ca'afl• 6:00 p.m. 867-4210.

THNI( YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now offer,
frN pregnancy 11191 plu, practical and emotional
eupport. Conld1111tlal. BIRTHRIGHT, 4i8 81h

StrNI, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

.

I

"If. this sun,ey had been done 10
years ago the engiheering program.
wouldn't have been closed down,"
Hanrahan said.

·A LMANAC
-.

MEETINGS:

The American Marketing Association will meet at 5 p:m. today in Memorial Student C~nterRoom 2W22. Voting
for next year's officers will take place.
Tl1e 1981 Homecoming ' Committee
will meet at 6 p.m. Monday in MSC
2W29.
The Nigerian Students Union will
meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in MSC 2W34.
The Society of Professional Journal.ists, Sigma Delta Chi, will meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Smith Hall Room 331.
The Cinci}\nati trip will be discu~sed.

Marshall's previous engineering
school was established in 1972.

THE PARTHENON

SPEAKERS: ,,.

Jean Anne Ramsey, metallurigical
engineer, will speak at 4 p.m. Monday
in the MSC Alumriiu ' Lounge on
"Opportunities and Expectations in

The Public Relations sti:i.dent
Society of.America will host ~Yo speakers from Ashland Coal Co; 11t 4 p.m.
today in SH 331. Topics for giscussion
will be employee relations and media
relations.
OTHER:

The Marshall Faculty ]rip\ Patricia
Green, violin; James.Mcw'h_ort~r. cello
and J aines Taggart, piano w;n perform
at 3 p.m. Sunday in Smith Recital Hall.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have its"Big
Brother, Little Brother PSlrty" at 8:30
p.m. Friday.

NOW

ROS-A
. MClrch20thruApril12
atPDNDE
.

All-You· •·.
can-Eat Fish
oocl Solocl Bar.
$

GENEltAL LAIIOIIERS: Looking for ltudenta with

one or two day• ' ' " from d - • · WIii be put to ·
- I I lmmedialely. MANPOWER, 421-Slxth at: ·
, . . . 31.

AIOlrTION: Fln•t medical care Hallllble. CaM
. 1 - ~o 10pm loll frN, 1-,8~al-893t.

NEED SUBLEASERS for aummer: 2 bedroom
Van Whit apartment on Ith Aye. For Information,
call 696-4787 or 696-4785. ·

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED lo •h·ar•
.-rt-nt tor aumm•. Acroea from Old Main·.
(Roornm-. alee, needed for fal). 522-7511.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED : two bedroom
apartment. S105monlhly, ullllli• lnduded. Call"
after 4 p.m. 525-7095.
·

TECHNIQUES • 8080 DC Integrated Amp/Pfe-

-p. 72 _n, per channel. Retail $470.00. For
Sale $300.00. Tedtnlqu .. 5000 apNk . . . 75
wan, peak - 11e1a11 s•.oo. For &ale s220.oo.

FOR A I1MlTEO TIME ... enjoy all the fish
filets and all the salad you can eat. Dinner
also includes baked potato·and wann roll
with butter... all for one low price!

Cell 122-0817. Hours M-F 5:30 - 9:00 p.m.

1135 Third Avenue ,
-Huntington
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Engineering.
Dr. Henry A. Gardn~r, director of the
' Educational Opportunities Program at
San Francisco State Universtiy, will
speak at 8 p.m. today in MSC 2W22 on
''Minorities in a Predominantly White
Campu~ Environment."

